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to demonstrate their merits, when they relate to a 
battle that has been won. 

Tolstuy. Wnt o t ~ d  Pcacc, X, 28 

72 T h e  result of a battle is decided nor by the orders 
of a commander in chicf, nor rhc place whcre the 
troops are slationed, nor by the number of cannon 
or of slaughtered men, but by that intangible 
force called the spirit 01 the army. 

Tolstoy, War ond Peace, X. 35 

73 The activity of a commander in chief does not at 
all resemble the activity we imagine to oursclres 
when we sit at ease in our studin examining some 
campaign on the map, with a certain number of 
troops on thin and that side in a certain known 
locality, and begin our plans lrum sumc given mo- 
ment. A commander in chicf is nevcr dealing with 
the be@nig of any event-the position from 
which we always contemplate it. Thc cornrnander 
in chief is always in the midst of a scrier of shifting 
events and so he never can at any moment consid- 
er the whole import of a n  event that is occurring. 

Tolstoy, War and Peocc, XI, 2 

74 The army has always been the basis of power, and 
it is so today. Power is always in the hands of 

those who command it. 

Talntay. Thr Kigdom qf God Ir Wilhzn You 

75 An army, considered ideally, is a n  organ for the 
statc's protection; but it is lar from bcing such in 
its origin, since a t  first an army is nothing but a 
ravenous and lusty hordr quartered in a con- 
qnered country; yet the cost ol such an incubus 
may comc to be regarded as an insurance against 
further attack, and so what is in its real basis a n  
incvititable burden resulting from a chance balance 
of forces may be justilied in afterthought as a ra- 
tional device for dcfcnsivc purposes. 

Santayana, L$e o/ Rcnmt~, 11, 3 

76 Thc military clarser, since they inherit the blood 
and habits of conqueron, naturally love war and 
their irrational combativeness is reinforced by in- 
terest; for in war officers can shine and rise, while 
the danger of dcath, to a brave man, ia rather a 
spur and a pleasing excitement than a terror. A 
military class is therefore always recalling, fore- 
telling, and meditating war; it fosters artilicial 
and senrcless jealousies toward other governments 
that p a s s  armies; and finally, as often as not, it 
precipitates disaster by bringing about the object- 
l e s  stmgplc on which it has set its heart. 

Santayana, L+ of Rearon, 11, 3 

14.3 The Conditions of  Peace 

It is said, in some of thc passagcs below; that 
war is for the sake of peace; and it is also 
said that an  unjust peace is to be preferred 
to a just war. The  latter statement is chal- 
lenged by those who question the genu- 
ineness of peace without justice and who 
point out that oppressive injustice brccds vi- 
olence and rebellion which, as Locke ob- 
serves in commenting on the etymolog of 
the word (re-beliare), is a return to war. This 
difference of opinion is epitomized in hvo 
views of the Pax Romann-the Virgilian view 
of it as a boon that Rome conferred by con- 
quest and the opposite view that Tacitus 

gives voice to in the words of the defeated 
British chieftain, Galgacus: the Romans 
make a desolation, he said, and call it pcace. 

The basic distinction that emerges in Sec- 
tion 14.1 on W~RFARE AND THE STTE OF WAR is 
of prirr~ary relevance to the conception of 
peace as a positive, not merely a negative, 
state of affairs-not just the absence of actu- 
al fighting, but the elimination of the need 
for recourse to violence in order to settle dis- 
putes. Animals, it has been asserted, havc 
only one way of settling their d i f fc rences  
by fighting; but men havc two w a y s b y  
fighting and by law. Civil society, Locke 



tells us, is a state of peace in which the um- 
pirage of government and the reign of law 
provide the instrumentalities for settling dis- 
putes without recourse to violence; for the 
use of authorized force by governmrnt is not 
violence. Other writers, notably Augustine 
and Aquinas, fi l l  out this positive conception 
of peace by the notion that genuine c.oncord 
is essential to the tranquility of order and by 
the insistence that genuine concord is impos- 
sible without justice and love. 

Both here and in Section 14.1, there is 
some discussion of the possibility of abolish- 
ing war-not merely actual warfare, but 
also the state of war. 'l'he negative voices on 
this subject, found mainly in Section 14.1, 
regard war as inevitable and irremediable, 
given man as he is and societies as they are. 
Sometimes this is said with regret, as by 
Freud, and sometimes with acquirscence, as 

by Hegel. Of an opposite tenor is the hope 
that emerges here froru the recognition that, 
the ultimate cause of war being anarchy, the 
ultimate condition of peace is government. 
If local civil peace has been established here 
and there by local government, then per- 
haps there is some prospect for world civil 
peace through world government. The read- 
er will find this insight presented and this 
hope weighed in passages drawn from 
Dante, Kant, The Federalist, and Tennyson; 
but in the absence of twentieth-century 
voices, the impact of the discussion is not as 
encouraging as it might be. 

As already indicated, inaterials 01 rele- 
vance to the Iuture of war and peace will be 
found in Section 14.1; and with regard to 
the role of government in the establishment 
of civil peace, turn to Section 10.3 on Gov- 
ERYMEFT: ITS NATURE. NECESSITY AND FORMS. 

1 Great peace have they which love thy law: and 
nothing shall offend them. 

Psalm 119:165 

2 When a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh 
even hk  enemies to be at peace with him. 

Proaerb.~ 16:7 

3 [The h r d ]  shall judge amonx the nations, and 
shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat 
their swords into plowshares, and thcir spears into 
prnninghaaks: nation shall not l i f l  up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any 
more. 

Isatah 2:4  

4 The wolf . . . shall dv.cll with the lamb, and the 
leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf 
and the young lion and the failins together; and u 
little child shall lead them. 

Iraioh 1 1 5  

5 Tvprur. Think of all thr thousand plcanures, 
Comrades, which to Peace we orvc, 
All the lifc of care and comfort 
Which shc gave us long ago: 
Figs and olives, wine and myrtlcs, 
Luscious fruits presewed and dricd, 
Banks of fragrant violets: blowing 
By the crystal fountain's side: 

Scencs lor which our hearts are ycrming, 
Joys that we have missed .ur long- 
C o m r a d e s ,  here is Peace returning, 
Greet her back with dance and song! 
Chom. Welcome, welcome, best and dearest, 

welcome, welcome, welcome, home. 
We have looked and longed lor thee, 
Looking, longing, wondrously, 
O n e  again our  farms to see. 

0 the joy, the bliss, the rapture, really to behold 
thec comc. 

Thou wast aye our chief enjoyment, thou w a s  aye 
our greatest gain. 

We who ply the farnler's trade 
Used, through thy benipant  aid, 
All the joys of life to hold. 
Ah! the unbought pleasures free 
Which we erst received of thee 
In the merry days of old. 

When thou wast our one salvation and our roast- 
ed barley grain. 

Now will all thr tiny shoots, 
Sunny vine and fig-tree swcet, 
All the happy flowers and fruits, 
Laugh for joy rhy steps to gree>. 

Aristophanes, Peace, 571 

6 Locednemoniun enaoyr. If great rnmities are ever to 
bc really settlcd. w e  think it will be, not by the 
syrtcm of revense and milita~y success, and by 
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forcing an opponent to swear to a trcaty to his 
disadvantage, but whcn the more lortunate rom- 
batant waives these his privileges, to be guided by 
gentler feelings, conquen his rival in generosity, 
and accords peace on more moderate conditions 
than he expected. From that moment, instead of 
the debt of revenge which violence must entail, his 
adversary owes a debt of generosity to be paid in 
kind, and is inclined by honour to stand to his 
agreement. And men oftener act in this manner 
towards their greatest enemies than where the 
quarrel is of less importance; they are also by na- 
ture as glad to give way to those who fin? yield to 
them, as they are apt to be provoked by arrogance 
to risks condemned by their own judgment. 

Thucydids, Peloponnerion War, IV, 19 

7 Hemorroter. In the face of the universal consent 
that peace is thc first of blessings, how can we 
refuse to make it amongst ourselves; or do you not 
think that the good which you have, and the ills 
that you complain of. would be better preserved 
and cured by quiet than by war; that peace has its 
honoun and splendours of a less perilous kind, not 
to mentian the numerous other blessings that one 
might dilate an, with the not less numcrous miser- 
ies of war? 

Thucydider, Peloponnerian War, IV, 62 

8 Athmian Stronger. No one can be a true statesman, 
whether he aims a t  the happines ol thc individu- . . 
a1 or state. who looks only. or first of all. to eater- , , 
nal warfare; nor will he ever be a sound legislator 
who orders peace for the sake of war, and not war 
for the sake of peace. 

Plata, Lamr, I ,  628B 

9 Facts, as well as arguments, provc that the legisla- 
tor should direct all his military and other m a -  
rures to the provision of leisurc and the estab- 
lishment ol peace. For most of these military states 
arc safe only whiIe they are at war, but fall when 
they have acquired their empire; like unused iron 
they lose their temper in time of peace. And for 
this the legislator is to blamc, he never having 
taught them how to lead the life of peace. 

Aristotle, PoWicr, 1334'3 

10 An unjust peace is better than a just war. 
Cicero, Ad AIIimm, \qI,  14 

I I The only excuse for going to war is lo bc able to 
live in peace undislurbed. W h e n  victory is won we 
should spare those who have not been blood- 
thirsty or barbarous in their warlaic. 

Cicero, Dr Ojjliik I, I I 

12 Rome, 't is thine alone, with awful sway, 
To rule maukind, and make thc world obey, 
Disposing peaee and war by thy awn majestic 

way; 

To  tame the proud, the fetteid slave ro free: 
These are imprrial arts, and worthy thee. 

Virgil, Ameid, VI 

13 There is no employment that gives so keen and 
quick a relish for peace ar husbandry and a coun- 
try life, which leave in men all that kind of cour- 
age that makes them ready to fight in defence of 
their own, while it destro,~ the licence that breab 
out into acts of injustice and rapacity. 

Plutarch, f i m a  Potnpiliu 

14 Janus, whether in remote antiquity he were a 
demigod or a king, was certainly a great lover d 
civil and social unity, and one who reclaimed men 
from brutal and savage living; for which rearon 
they figure him with two faces, to represent the 
two states and conditions out of the one of which 
he brought mankind, to lead them into the other. 
His temple at Romc has two gates, which they 
call the gates of war, because they stand open in 
the time of war. and shut in the times of peaee; of 
which latter thcrc was very seldom an  example, 
lor, as the Roman empire was enlarged and ex- 
tended, it was so encompassed with barbarous na- 
tions and enemies to be resisted, that it was scl- 
dom or never a t  peace. Only in the time of 
Augustus Ciesar, aftcr he had overcome Antony, 
this temple was shut; as likewise once before, 
when Mareus Atiliur and Titus Mnnlius were 
consuls; but then it was not long before, wars 
brcaking out, the gates were again opened. 

But, during the reign ol Numa, those gates were 
never seen open a single day, but continued con- 
stantly shut for a space of lorty-three years togeth- 
cr; such an entire and universal cessation of war 
existed. For not only had the people of Romc itself 
been softened and  charmed into a peaceful tem- 
per by the just and mild mle of a pacific prince, 
but even thc neighbouring cities, as if some salw 
brious and gcntlc air had blown from Rome upon 
than, began to experience a change of feeling, 
and partook in thc general longing for the sweets 
of peace and order, and for life rmplayed in the 
quiet tillage of sail, bringing up of children, and 
worship of the gods. Festival days and sports. and 
the secure and peaceful interchange of friendly 
visits and hospitalities prevailed all through the 
wholc of Italy. 

Plutarch, A'rono Pompiliu 

15 To robbery, slaughter, plunder, they [thc Ro- 
mans] givc the lying name of empire; they make a 
desolation and call it peace. 

Tacitus, Agncolo 

16 [The earthly city] desires earthly peace lor the 
sake of enjoying earthly goads, and it makes war 
in order to attain to this peace; since, if it ha5 
conquered, and there remains no one to r&st it, it 
enjoys a peace which it had not while there were 
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apposing parties who contes~ed for the enjoyment 
of those things which were too small to satisfy 
both. This peace is purchased by toilsome wan;  it 
is obtained by what they style a glorious victory. 
Now, when victor). remains with the party which 
had the juster cause, who hesitates to congratulate 
the victor, and style it  a desirable peace? These 
things, then, are good thinp,  and without doubt 
the gifts of God. But if they neglect the better 
things of the heavenly city, which are secured by 
eternal victory and peace never-ending, and so in- 
ordinately covet these present good things that 
they believe them to be the only desirable things, 
or love them better than those things which are 
believed to be better-if this be so, then it is neces- 
sary that misery follow end ever increase. 

Augustine, C i b  oJ Cod, XV, 4 

17  Peace is a good so great, that even in this earthly 
and mortal life there is no word we hear with such 
pleasure, nothing we desire with such zest, or find 
to be more thoroughly gratifying. 

Augustine, Ci+ 9/ God, XIX,  11 

18 It is . . . with the desire for peace that wars are 
waged, even by those who take pleasure in exer- 
cising their warlike nature in commaud aud bat- 
tle. And hence it is obvious that peaee is the end 
sought for by war. For every mau seeks peace by 
waging war, but no man seeks war by making 
peace. For even they who intentionally interrupt 
the peace in which they are living have no hatred 
of peace, but ouly wish it changed into a peace 
that suits them better. They do not, therefore, 
wish to have no peace, but only one more to their 
mind. 

Augustine, C i p  oJ God, XIX,  12 

19 Even w~cked men wage war to maintain the peace 
of their own circle, and wish that, if pmible, all 
men belonged to thcm, that all mcu and things 
might serve but one head, and might, either 
through love or fear, yield themselves to peace 
with him! 

Augustine, Czp oJ God, XIX, 12 

20 Peace between man and man is well-ordered can- 
cord Domestic peace is the well-ordered concord 
berwcen thosc of the family who rule and those 
who obey. CiviI peace is a similar concord among 
the citizens The  peace of the celestial city is the 
perIectly ordered and harmonious enjoyment of 
God, and of one another in God. The peace of all 
things is the tranquillity of order. 

Augustine, C L ~  oJ God, XIX, 13 

21 If one man concord with another, not by a spon- 
taneous will but through being forced, as it were, 
by the fear of some evil that threatens him, such 
concord is not really peace, because thc order of 
each concordant is not observed, but is disturbed 

by some fear-inspiring cause. 
Aquinas, Summa Thrologica, 11-11, 29, 1 

22 Even those who seek war and dissension desire 
nothing but peace, which they do not consider 
themselves to have. For . . . there is no peace 
when a man agrees with anothcr man counter to 
what he would prefer. Consequently men seek by 
means of war to break this concord, because it is a 
defective peace, in order that they may obtain a 
peace in which nothing is contrary to their will. 
Hence all wars are waged that men may find a 
mare perfect peace thau that which they had be- 
fore. 

Aquinas, Summo Thmlogico, 11-11, 29, 2 

23 Peace is the work of justice indirectly, in so far as 
justice removes the obstacles to peace; but it is the 
work of charity directly, since charity, according 
to i e  very notion, causes peace. 

Aquinas, Summa Euologica, 11-11, 29, 3 

24 The proper work of mankind taken as a whole is 
to exercise continually its entire capacity for intel- 
lectual growth, fint, in theoretical matters, and, 
secondarily, as a n  extension of theory in practice. 
And since the Dart is a sample of the whole, and 
since individual men find that they grow in pru- 
denee and wisdom when they can sit quietly, it is . . 
evident that mankind, too, is mast free and easy to 
carry on its work when it enjoys the quiet and 
tranquillity of peace. 

Danre, De Monorchio, I, 4 

25 Wherever there can be contention, there jndg- 
ment should exist; otherwise things would exist 
imperfectly, without their own means of adjust- 
ment or wrreetian, whieh is impassible, since in 
things necessary, God or Nature is not defective. 
Between any hvo governmenm, neither of which is 
in any way subordinate to the other, contention 
can arise either through their own fauIt or that of 
their subjects. This is evident. Therefore there 
should be judicarion between them. And since 
neither can know the affain of the other, not 
being subordinated (for among equals there is no 
authority), there must be a third aud wider power 
which can rule both within its own iurisdiction. 
This third power is either the warld-government 
or it is not. If it is, we have reached our conclu- 
sion; if it is not, it must in turn have its equal 
outside its jurisdiction, and then it will need a 
third party asjudge, and so ad inJznilum, which is 
impossible. So we must arrive a t  a first and su- 
preme judge far whom all contentions are judicia- 
ble either directly or indirectly; and this will be 
our world-governor or emperor. Therefore, world- 
government is necessary for the world 

Dante, De Monarchza, I, 10 

26 World government . . . must be understood in 
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the sense that it governs mankind on the basis of 
whar all have in common and that by a common 
law it leads all toward peace. This common norm 
or law should be received by local governments in 
the same way that practical iutelligence in action 
receives its major premises from the speculative 
intellect. To these it adds its own particular minor 
premises and thcn draws particular conclusions 
for the sake of its action. These basie norms not 
only can come from a single source, but must do 
so in order to avoid confusion among universal 
principles. Moses himself followed this pattern in 
the law which he composed, for, having chosen 
the chiefs of the several tribes, he lelt them the 
lesser judgmenur, reserving to himself alone the 
higher and more gcncral. These common norms 
were then uscd by the tribal chiefs according to 
their special needs. Therefore, it is better for man- 
kind to be governed by one, not by many; and 
hence by a single governor, the world ruler; and if 
i t  is better, i t  is pleasing to God, since H e  always 
wills the better. And when there are only two al- 
ternat ivesthe better is also the best, and is con- 
sequently not only pleasing to God, but the choice 
of "one" rather than "many" is what most pleases 
Him. Henee it follows that mankind lives best un- 
der a single government, and therefore that such a 
government is necessary lor the well-being of the 
world. 

Dante, De .Wonarrkia, I, I4 

27 The reins of man are held by a double driver ae- 
cording to man's twofold end; one is the supreme 
pontiff, who guides mankind with revelations to 
life eternal, and the other is the emperor, who 
guides mankind with philosophical instructions to 
temporal happiness. And since none or very few 
(and these with difficulty) can reach this goal, un- 
I- a free mankind enioys the tranquilitv of peace 

whether it be possible by bodily Strength to dis- 
cover or guess the Intentions of an Enemy. The 
forming Designs, laying of Stratagems, overcom- 
ing of Difficulties, and shunning of Dangers, are 
all Works of the Understanding, wherein the 
Body has no Share. It being therefore evident, 
that the Exercise of Arms requires the Help of the 
Mind as well as Learning, let us see in the next 
place, whether the Scholar or the Soldier's Mind 
undergoes the greatest Labour. Now this may be 
the better known, by regarding thc End and Ob- 
ject each of them aims at; for that Intention is to 
be most valued, which makes the noblcst End its 
Objeet. The Scope and End of Learning, I mean, 
human Learning (in this Place I speak not of Di- 
vinity, whose aim is to guide Souls to Heaven, for 
no other can equal a Design so infinite as that) Is 
to give a Perfeetion to distributive Justice, bmtow- 
ing upon every one his due, and to procure and 
cause good Laws to be observ'd; an End really 
Generous, Great, and worthy of high Commenda- 
tion; but yet not equal to that which Knight-Er- 
rantly tends to, whose Objeet and End is Peacc, 
which is the greatest Blessing Man can wish for in 
this Life. And therefore the first good News the 
World reaeiu'd, was that the Angels brought in 
the Night, which was the Beginning of our Day, 
when they sang in the Air, Glory to God on high, 
Peace upon Earth, and to Men Good-will. And 
the only manner of Salutation taught by the best 
Master in Heaven, or upon Earth, to his Friends 
and Favourites, was, that entrim anv House thev . . - .  
should say, Peace be to this House. And at other 
times he said to them, My Peace I give to you, My . 
Peace I leave to you, Peace be among you. A Jew- 
el and Legacy worthy of such a Donor, a Jewel so 
precious, that without it there ean be no Happi- 
ness either in Earth or Heaven. This Peace is the 
true End 01 War; for Arms and War are one and 

~ ~ - .  . . .  
and the waves of distracring greed arc stilled, this the same thing. 

must be the constant aim of him who guides the Cervantes, Don Quuole, I, 37 
globe and whom we call Roman ~rin;, in order 
that on this threshins floor 01 life mortal5 may 29 I,, the very heat ,,.ar security and 
exist free and in peace. expectation of divine support must be in the una- 

Dante, De Monnrckia, 111, 16 bated desire, and invariable prospect of peace, as 

28 Let none presume to tell me that the Pen is pref- 
erable to the Sword; for be they who they will, I 
shall tell them they know uot what they say: For 
the Reason they give, and on which chiefly they 
rely, is, that the Labour of the Mind exceeds that 
of the Bdv .  and that the Exercise of Arms de- , . 
pends only the Body, as if the use of them were 
the Businew of Porters, which requires nothing 
bur much Strength. Or, as if This, which we who 
profess it call Chivalry, did not include the Acts of 
Fortitude, which depcnd very much upon the Un- 
derstanding. Or else, as if that Waniour, who 
commands an Army or defends a City besieg'd, 
did not labour as much with the Mind as with the 
Body. If this be not so, let Experience teach us 

the only end for which hostilities can be lawfully 
begun. So that in the prmecution of war we must 
never carry the rage of it so far, as to unlearn the 
nature and dispositions of men. 

Grotius,  right^ of W G ~  and Peare, 
Bk. 111; XXV, 2 

30 How rightly do we distinguish men by external 
appearances rather than by internal qualities! 
Which of us hvo shall have preedence? Who will 
give place to the other? The least clever. But I am 
as clever as he. We should have to fight over this. 
He has four lackeys, and I have only one. This 
can be seen; we have only to count. It falls to mc 
to yield, and I am a fool if  I contest the matter. By 
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this means we are a t  peace, which is the greatest 
01 boons. 

Pascal, f'msier, V ,  319 

31 No War, or Battails sound 
Was heard the World around, 

The idlc spear and shield weye high up hung; 
The  hooked Chariot stood 
Unstain'd with hostile blood, 

The  Trumpet spake not to the armed throng, 
And Kings sate still with awlull eye, 
As if  they surely knew their sovran Lord was by. 

Milton, On the Morning of Chrirtr Nalluily, 53 

32 Peaee hath her victories 
No less renownd thpn warr, new lo- aries 

Threatning to bind our soules with seeular 
ehainco: 

Helpe us to save free Conscience lrom the paw 
0 1  hireling wolvcr whose Gospell is their maw. 

Milton, To the Lord GcncioN 
Crorniuell Mqy I652 

33 The  more commonwealths there are, that have 
contracted a joint treaty 01 peace, the l ea  each of 
them by itself is an object of fear to the remainder, 
or the leu it has the authority to make war. But i t  
is so much the more bound to observe the condi- 
tions 01 peace; that is, the leu independent, and 
the more bound to accommodate itself to the gcn- 
cral will of thr contracting parties. 

Spinoca. Politico1 Treorlrc, 111, 16 

34 I1 the innocent honest man  must quietly quit all 
he  has lor peace sake to him who will lay violent 
hands upon it, I desire it may be considered what 
kind 01 a peace thcre will be in the world which 
consisrs only in violence and rapine, and which is 
to be ntaintainsd only for thc bcnclit of robbers 
and oppressors Who would not think it an  admi- 
rable peace betwixt the mighty and the mean, 
when the lamb, without rcsistancc, yielded his 
throat to be tom by the imperious wolP 

Lockc, II Quil Caimrnrtil, XIX,  22R 

35 I should have wished to choose myxlf a country, 
diverted, by a fortunate impotence, lrom the hru- 
tal love of conquest, and secured, by a still more 
loltunate situation, lrom the fear of beconling it- 
self the mnquest 01 othcr States: a fice cit) ' . ' vtuat- 
ed bchveen several nations, none ol which should 
have any interest in attacking it, while each had 
an interest in prcvcnting it lrom being attacked 
by the others; in short, a Republic which should 
have nothing to tcrnpt the ambition of its ncigh- 
bours, but might reasonably deprnd on their assis- 
tance in casc of need. It follows that a rrpublican 
State so happily situatcd could havr nothing to 
fear but Irom ibd l ;  and that, il its members 
trained themselves to the use of arms, it would be 
rather to keep alive that rnilitay ardour and cou- 

ragous  spirit which are so proper among iree- 
men, and tend to keep up their taste for liberty, 
than lram rhe necessity of fur their de- 
fence. 

Rourseau, Orifi,i of IneqwiliiF, Dedication 

36 Johnson. It  is thus that mutual cowardice keeps us 
in peace. Were one hall of rnankind brave, and 
one hall cowards, the brave would be always bear- 
ing the cowards. Were all brave, they would lead 
a very uneasy lilc; all would bc continually light- 
ing: but being all cowards, we go on vcrj wcll. 

Boswell, L!fr ofJohnson (Apr. 28, 17751 

37 Hereafter, perhaps, . . . the inhabitanrs of all the 
different quarters 01 the world may arrive at that 
cquality of courage and force whieh, by inspiring 
rnutual lear, ean alone overawe the injustice a1 
independent nations into some sort of respect for 
the rights 01 one another. But nothing seems more 
likely to establish this equality 01 foiee than that 
mutual communication of knowledge and 01 all 
sorts 01 improvernentr which an extcnnive corm 
mercc lrrnrn all countries to all countries naturally, 
or rather necessarily, carries along with it. 

Adam Smith, W'ealih qf.Valiatir, IV, i 

38 The . . . daring [Rornan General] Probus pur- 
sued his Gallic victories, parscd the Rhine, and 
displayed his invincible eagles on the banks of the 
Elbe and the Neckar. He was fully conviuced that 
nothing could reconcile the minds 01 the  barbar- 
ians to peace, unless they experienced in their 
own eountry the calamities 01 war. 

Gibbon. Declrne orid b-011 
of ihr Ronlnn Emnpi~~~ XI1 

39 The  natural stare of nations as wcll as of individu- 
al men is a stare whieh it is a duty to pass out 01, 
in order to entcr into a legal state. Hence, before 
this transition occurs, all [he right of nations and 
all the external property of states acquirable or 
maintainable by war arc merely provisory; and 
they can only become peremptov in a universal 
union ol states analogous to that by which a na- 
tion becomes a state. It is rhur only that a real 
state of p a c e  could bc established. But with the 
too great extension of such a union of states over 
vast regions, any government of it, and  ronsc- 
quently the protection of its individual membcrs, 
must at last become impossible: and thus a multi- 
tude 01 such corporations would again bring 
rouud a state of war. Hence thc pel-pctual peace, 
which is the ultirnatc end of all the right 01 rta~ 

tions, beeomes in  lac^ an  impracticable idea Thc 
political principles, however, which aim ar such 
an  end, and which enjoin thc formation of such 
unions among the states as may promote a contin- 
uous approximation to a perpetual peace, are uot 
impracticable; they are as practicable an chis ap- 
proximation itsell, which is a practical problem 
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involving a duly, and founded upon the right of 
individual men and states. 

Kant, Scrmce ofRyhf,  61 

40 The  morally practical reason utters within us its 
irrevocable veto: Thoe rho8 be no irrnr So there 
ought to be no war, neither between me and you 
in the condition of naturc, nor betwecn us as 
members of stater which. althouglt internally in a 
condition of law, are still externally in their rela- 
tion to each other iu n coudition of lawlessness; for 
this is not the way by which auy one should prore- 
cute his right. Hence the question no longer is as 
to whether perpetual peace is a real thiug or not a 
real thing, or as to whether wr may not he deceiv- 
ing ourselves when we adopt the former alterna- 
tive, but wt. must nci on the supposition of its 
being real. We must work for what may perhaps 
not bc realized, and establish that constitution 
which yet seems best adapted to brine it about 
(mayhap republicanism in all states, together and 
srparately). And thus we may put an end to the 
evil of wars. which have bern the chief interest of 
the internal araugcments of all thc states without 
exception. And alrhough the realization of this 
p u r p w  may always remain but a pious wish, yct 
we do certainly not deceivr ourselves in adopting 
the maxim of action thar will glide us in working 
incessantly for it; for it is a duty ro do this. To 
suppose thar the moral law within us i s  itself de- 
ceptive. would tr sufficient to excite thc horrible 
wish rarher to be deprived of all reason than to 
live under such dccrprion, and even to see oncself, 
aceording ro such principles, degraded like the 
lower animals to the level of lhe nlcchanical play 
of nature. 

Kant,  Srxcncr of Rixhi, Conclusion 

least, ever rcady to break our. A statc of pr:ace 
must therefore be established; for, in order to be 
shelrcred against every act of hostility, i t  is not 
sufficient that none is committed; one neighbour 
must pa ran tee  to another his persoual security, 
which cannot take place except in a srate ol legis- 
lation; without which one may treat another a? an 
enemy, alter having in vain dernanded this pro- 
tection. 

Kant,  P~pclirol Peocr, Section 11, Inlm. 

43 If it is a duty, if the hopc ran even be conceived, 
of realizing, t h o u ~ h  by an endlcrr progress, the 
reign of public right-perpetual peace. which will 
succeed to the suspensions of hostilities, hitherto 
named treaties of peace, is not then a chimcra, 
but a problem, of which time, probably abridged 
by the uniformity of the progrRs of the human 
mind, promises us the solution. 

Kant,  PoFnioI Pence, Appendix, 2 

44 Iu cases where it may be doubtful on which side 
jurrice lies, what berrer umpires cuuld be desired 
by two rioleut factions, flying to a r m  and tearing 
a State to pieces, than the repre~ntat ives  of con- 
federate Stater not hcared by the local flame? T o  
the impartiality of judges they would unite the 
affection of friends. Happy would it be if such a 
rcmedy for ia inflrn~ities could bc cnjoyed by all 
free governments; if a project equally effectual 
could be established for the universal peace of 
mankind! 

Madison, Frdrrolrd $3 

45 War is on its last legs; and a universal peace is as 
sure as is the prevalence of civilization aver  bar^ 
barism, of liberal govcrnmentr over feudal forms. 
The questiou for us is only How soon? 

41 Coufidencr iu thc principles of an  enemy must Emersoo, Wor 
remain even during war, otherwire a peace could 
never be concluded; and hostiliticr would degen- 
crate into a war of extermination since war in fact 
is hut the sad resource cmployed in a statc ol na- 
ture in defence of rights; force stauding there in 
lieu of juridical tribunals. Neithcr of the wo par- 
ries can bc accuscd of iujurtice, siure for that pur- 
post a juridical decisiou would bc necrssary. Rut 
herc the cvent of a battle (as formcrly the judx- 
mcntr of GTQ determine thc justice of either party; 
since betweeu states there cannot hr a war oi pun- 
ishment no subordination cxisting between them. 
A war, therefore, which might cause the destruc- 
tion of both a t  once, together with rhe an- 
nihilatiorr of evcry ripht, w o ~ ~ l d  pcrmit thc couclu- 
sion of a perpetual pcace oulg upon thc vast 
burial-gound of thc hurtran species. 

Kant,  PRpelrm! Peace, Sectiou 1. 6 

42 With men, thc slate of nature is not a statc of 
peace, but of war; tllough not of open war, a t  

46 Thc war-dmm throbb'd no longer, and the 
battle-flags werc furl'd 

In the Parlian~ent of man. the Federation of the 
world. 

There the common sen* of  ~nost shall hold a f r e ~ ~  
ful realm in awe. 

And rhe kindly earth shall slumber, lapt iu u n i ~  
versa1 law. 

Tennyron. Lolnslq Hal!. 127 

47 I devoutly believe in the reign of peace aud in thc 
qradual advent of sonle san of a socialistic equi- 
librium. The fatalistic view of rhc war-functiou is 
to me nonsense, for I know that war-making is 
due to dcfinite motiva and snbjcct to prudential 
checks and reasonable criticisnls. just like any 
other form of cnterprisc, Arrd wheu whole nations 
are the arnies, aud the sciencc of destruction \ - i s  
in inrellectual refinement with rhe scicnces of pro- 
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duction. I see that war bccomes absurd and itn- shall be formally ourlawed as beween civilized 
possible from its own monstrosity. Extravagant peoples. 
ambitions will have to be replaced by reasonable William James, Morn1 Eq~iualenl &$'='or 

clairnr, and nations must mnkc common causc 
against them. 1 sec no rcason why all this should 48 The only way to abolish war [is] to make peace 
not apply to yellow as well as to white countries, heroic. 
and 1 look forward to a hrturc when acts of war Dewey, Httrnm Nolure end Condud, 11, 3 


